STARTERS
1.

Thai Orchid Special Platter (£7.99 per person, minimum for 2

2.

Golden Parcel

3.

Duck with pancake (Quarter £11.99,

4.

Spring Roll

5.

Crispy Prawn in Blanket

6.

Prawn Grilled

(6) กุง้ ย่าง
Grilled prawns drizzled with pepper, garlic & butter.

£ 5.95

7.

Pork Spare Rib with Honey (5) กระดูกหมู

£ 5.95

8.

Dim Sum (Kanom Jeeb) (6)ขนมจีบ

£ 5.95

9.

Chicken on Toastขนมปังหน้าไก่

£ 5.55

Chicken Wing (2)
Chicken Satay (1)

Thai Fish Cake (1)
Spring Roll (2)

people )

Pork Spare rib (1)
Served with various sauce

(5) ถุงทอง
£ 5.55
Thin pastry parcels filled with onions, carrots, potatoes, peas and sweetcorn.
Served with sweet chilli sauce
Half £19.99, Whole £35.99 )

Shreded duck with cucumber, leek , steamed pancake and BBQ Hoisin sauce
(5) ปอเปี% ยะ
£ 5.45
Stir fried mixed vegetables with glass noodle, wrapped in spring roll pastry then
deep fried. Served with sweet chilli sauce.
(5) กุง้ ห่ ม
£ 5.95
Marinated prawns with Thai seasoning sauce, wrapped in spring roll pastry then deep
fried. Served with sweet chilli sauce.

Slow cooked marinated pork spare ribs with Thai seasoning sauce in honey and
tomato sauce.

Marinated minced pork and prawns with water chestnuts, corianders and sesame oil,
wrapped with wonton pastry then steamed. Garnished with garlic in oil and chopped
corianders. Served with sweet soya sauce
Marinated minced chicken on bread topped with sesame seeds then deep fried.
Served with sweet chilli sauce

10. Home Made Thai Fish Cake

(4) ทอดมัน
£ 5.95
Minced fish fillet and shrimps mixed with eggs, green beans, Thai herbs and red
curry paste. Served with sweet chilli sauce, ground peanuts, cucumbers and
red onions.

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

11. Chicken Satay

(3)
£ 5.95
Fresh chicken fillet skewered marinated in Thai spices, curry powder, coconut milk ,
lemongrass, kaffir lime leaves and grilled. Served with peanut sauce.
(4) ไก่ ห่อใบเตย
£ 5.95
Marinated chicken thigh in red wine, whisky and Thai spices and wrapped in
pandanus leaves, stream , deep fried Served with sweet soya sauce.

11a. Chicken in Pandanus Leaves
12. Chicken Wing (6) ปี กไก่ทอด

£ 5.95

Marinated chicken wings with Thai spices and curry powder, ground coriander then
steamed and deep fried. Served with sweet chilli sauce

13. Home Made Spicy Sweetcorn & Vegetable Cake

(4) £ 5.45
Sweetcorn and mixed vegetables blended with red curry paste, Thai spices, kaffir
lime leaves then deep fried. Served with sweet chilli sauce, ground peanuts,
cucumbers and red onions ทอดมันผัก

14. Prawn Tempura

(5) กุง้ ชุปแป้งทอด
£ 5.95
Prawns and onions in light tempura batter then deep fried. Served with sweet chilli
sauce.

14A.Seafood Tempura ทะเลชุปแป้งทอด

£ 6.50

Prawns, mussels, squid and onions in light tempura batter then deep fried. Served
with sweet chilli sauce.

15. Duck Spring Roll

(5)ปอเปี ยะเป็ ด
£5.95
Aromatic duck with Thai sauce and mixed vegetables, wrapped in spring roll pastry
then deep fried. Served with hoisin sauce

16. Grilled Pork and Honey (3) หมูปิ0ง

£ 5.95

17. Gratong Thong Moo (6)กระธงทอง

£ 5.95

18. Steamed Mussels หอยนึ4ง

£ 6.50

19. Spicy Prawns Crackers with Sweet chilli sauce.

£ 2.50

Marinated pork with Thai spices and honey and skewered, grilled and served with
sweet chilli sauce.
Stir fried mince pork, sweet corn, peas, carrots, onions and filled in crispy golden
cups.
Steamed half mussels with chilli galangal, lemonglass , kaffir lime leaves and basil
leaves.

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

SOUP
Tom Yum (Spicy Soup)

Thailand’s most popular soup with lemongrass, galangal, kaffir lime leaves ,
tomatoes and mushrooms. Seasoned with shrimp paste chilli oil, evaporated milk,
and a squeezed of fresh lime juice. Garnished with chopped coriander.

20. Tom Yum Gai (chicken)
21. Tom Yum Goong (prawns)
22. Tom Yum Talay (prawns, squids and half shell mussels)

£5.95
£6.95
£7.95

Tom Kha (Coconut Soup)

Tom Kha is one of the most famous Thai soup with lemongrass, galangal, kaffir lime
leaves and mushrooms. Seasoned with coconut milk and a squeezed of fresh lime
juice. Garnished with chopped coriander.

23. Tom Kha Gai (chicken)
24. Tom Kha Goong (prawns)
25. Tom Kha Talay (prawns, squids and half shell mussels)

£5.95
£6.95
£7.95

SPICY THAI SALAD

Our salad seasoned with fresh chilli, fish sauce, chilli sauce, onions, spring onions,
celery, tomatoes, cucumber, corianders and a squeezed of fresh lime juice.

26. Yam Pak (mixed vegetables)
Pork Or Beef
Prawn

£5.95
£6.95
£7.95

27. Yam Talay (prawns, half shell mussels and squids)

£8.95

28. Yam Woon Sen Talay (mixed seafoods and glass noodle)

£9.95

29. Som Tam (Spicy Papaya Salad)

£7.95

Shredded papaya and carrot mixed with green beans, tomatoes.
Seasoned witth fresh chilli, fish sauce, plam sugar and a squeezed of
fresh lime juice.

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

MAIN COURSES
31. Stir Fried with Cashew Nut ผัดเม็ดมะม่วง

Stir fried with cashew nuts, onions, spring onions, mixed peppers in oyster and chilli
sauce.Chicken
£ 9.55

Prawn
Duck

£ 10.95
£ 10.95

32. Tod Khatiem Prik Thai ( Stir Fried with Garlic)ทอดกระเทียม

Stir fried with garlic, white pepper, ground coriander and oyster sauce. Garnished
with chopped coriander and crispy garlic served on bed sliced cabbage.

Chicken or Pork or Beef
Squid
Prawn

£ 8.95
£ 9.95
£ 10.95

33. Pad Chaa (Hot & Spicy) ผัดฉ่ า

Stir fried with garlic, fresh chilli, onions , green beans, sugar snap peas, baby corn,
red peppers, lesser galangal, fresh peppercorn and basil leaves in spicy sauce.

Chicken
Prawn
Mixed Seafood (prawns, squids, half shell mussels)
Scallops and Prawns
Whole Seabass ( Deep fried )

£
£
£
£
£

8.95
10.55
11.99
11.99
14.99

34. Pad Prik Geang (Stir Fried with red curry paste )ผัดพริกแกง **Spicy
Stir fried with green beans, bamboo shoots, mixed peppers and basil leaves
in red curry sauce.

Chicken or Pork or Beef
Half Shell Mussel or squid
Prawn or Duck

£ 8.95
£ 9.95
£10.55

35. Pad Kra Prow ( Stir Fried with Basil ) ผัดกระเพรา **Spicy

Stir fried with fresh chilli, garlic, onions, mushrooms, mixed peppers, green beans
and holy basil leaves.

Chicken or Pork or Beef
Duck or Prawn
Cod (deep fried)
Mixed Seafood (prawns, squids, half shell mussels)
Seabass ( Deep fried )

£ 8.95
£10.55
£10.75
£11.99
£14.99

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

36. Stir Fried with Oyster Sauce ผัดนํา5 มันหอย

Stir fried with onions, mushrooms, baby sweet corn, mangetouts, broccoli and red
peppers in oyster sauce.

Chicken or Pork or Beef
Prawn

£ 8.95
£ 10.55

37. Pad Khing (Stir Fried with Ginger) ผัดขิง

Stir fried with fresh ginger, onions, red peppers, mushrooms, carrots, spring onions,
chilli sauce, soya and oyster sauce.

Chicken o Pork or Beef
Prawn or Duck
Cod (deep fried)
Whole Seabass (deep fried)

£ 8.95
£ 10.55
£ 10.75
£ 14.99

38. Sweet & Sour ผัดเปรี5ยวหวาน

Stir fried with fresh pineapples, mixed peppers, onions, cucumbers, tomatoes
and carrots in sweet & sour sauce.

Chicken or Pork
Prawn
Salmon (deep fried)

£ 8.95
£10.55
£11.95

39. Pad Nam Prik Paw ผัดนํา0 พริกเผา **Spicy( Stir Fried with chilli Shrimp in oil )
Stir fried with onions, spring onions and mixed peppers in sweet chilli shrimp in oil.

Chicken or Pork
Squid
Prawn
Mixed Seafood (prawns, squids and half shell mussels)

£ 8.95
£ 9.95
£ 10.55
£ 11.99

40. Pad Prik Sod (Stir Fried with Fresh Chilli ) ผัดพริกสด **Spicy

Stir fried with sliced fresh chilli, garlic, onions, green beans, sugar snap peas and
sweet basil leaves.

Chicken or Pork or Beef
Prawn
Mixed Seafood(prawns, squids, half shell mussels)

£ 8.95
£ 10.55
£ 11.99

41. Plaa Rad Prik

**Spicy
Homemade sweet chilli sauce and pineapple ,onion, carrots , mixed pepper poured
over deep fried fish.

Cod
Salmon (pan fried)
Whole Seabass (Deep fried )

£ 10.75
£ 11.95
£ 14.99

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

VEGETABLE
42. Bean Sprout with Tofu เต้ าหู้ผดั ถัว4 งอก

£ 7.95

43. Pad Pak (Mixed Vegetable) ผัดผักรวม

£ 7.95

44. Mixed Vegetable with Cashew Nut

£ 8.45

44A.Pad Pak Choi (Green Pak Choi)

£ 8.45

Stir fried bean sprouts with tofu, onions, spring onion and mixed peppers in oyster
sauce.
Stir fried fresh mixed vegetable in oyster sauce.

Stir fried fresh mixed vegetables with cashew nuts, onions, spring onions, mixed
peppers in oyster and chilli sauce.
Stir fried fresh green pak choi with garlic in oyster sauce.

CURRIES
The curries we cooked are MIDIUM, if you prefer HOT or
EXTREMLY HOT. Please tell the staff how hot you’re prefer.
45. Green Curry แกงเขียวหวาน

Green curry paste and coconut milk with courgettes, green beans, red peppers
kaffir lime leaves and sweet basil leaves.

Chicken or Pork or Beef
Prawns
Monk fish and Prawns
Scallops and Prawns
Mixed Seafood (prawns, squids, half shell mussels)
Whole Seabass

£ 9.95
£10.95
£12.95
£12.95
£11.99
£14.99

46. Red Curry แกงแดง

Red curry paste and coconut milk with green beans, bamboo shoots, red peppers
kaffir lime leaves and sweet basil leaves.

Chicken or Pork or Beef
Prawns
Monk fish and Prawns
Scallops and Prawns
Mixed Seafood (prawns, squids, half shell mussels)
Whole Seabass

£ 9.95
£10.95
£12.95
£12.95
£11.99
£14.99

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

47. Duck Red Curry (Gang Phed Ped Yang)

£10.99

Sliced roasted duck cooked in red curry paste, coconut milk, tamarind sauce, mixed
peppers, fresh pineapple, cherry tomatoes and sweet basil leaves.

48. PaNang Curry แกงพะแนง

A rich creamy PaNang curry paste and coconut milk with green beans , mixed
peppers, kaffir lime leaves and sweet basil leaves.

Chicken or Pork or Beef
Prawns
Salmon (pan fried)

£ 9.95
£10.95
£12.95

49. Yellow Curry แกงกระหรี4

Mild yellow curry paste and coconut milk with onions, sweet potatoes, potatoes and
mixed peppers.

Chicken or Pork or Beef
Prawns

£ 9.95
£ 10.95

50. Massaman Curry แกงมัส4 หมัน4

Massaman curry paste slow cooked in coconut milk with onions, sweet potatoes,
potatoes and cashew nuts and tamarind sauce. (Thai spices southern style)

Chicken
Beef
- slow cooked
Lamb
– slow cooked

£ 9.95
£10.95
£12.95

51. Choo Chee แกงฉู่ฉี4

A rich creamy red curry sauce and coconut milk with pineapples, cherry tomatoes
and sliced kaffir lime leaves, lesser galanga.

Prawns
Cod (deep fried)
Salmon (pan fried)

£10.95
£10.95
£12.95

52. Jungle Curry แกงป่ า ( Hot & Spicy )

Hot and spicy curry with mixed vegetables and Thai herbs such as sliced lesser
galangal, kaffir lime leaves and fresh peppercorn.
(Jungle curry is spicy, with no coconut milk)

Chicken or Pork
Beef or Prawn
Mixed Sea food

(Prawns, half shell mussels ,squids)

£ 9.95
£ 10.95
£ 12.95

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

CHEF'S SPECIAL
53. Weeping Tiger (Popular Thai’s North East Style) £ 14.99

Marinated sirloin steak with house sauce and then grilled. Served on bed
stir fried onions, red peppers, carrots and with roasted ground rice in
Thai spicy sauce. Served on sizzling hot plate. เสื อร้องไห้

54. Beef Namtok (Popular Thai’s North East Style) นํHาตก**Spicy

£ 13.99

Grilled sirloin steak then sliced and mixed with roasted ground rice, red onions,
kaffir lime leaves, mint leaves, chopped spring onions and corianders. Seasoned with
ground chilli and a squeezed of lime juice.
(Recommended with sticky rice)

55. Laab - A Choice of Chicken £ 13.95 , Minced Pork £ 13.95
ลาบ
Whole Seabass £ 14.99

(Popular Thai’s North East Style)**Spicy
Cooked minced chicken or minced pork or deep fried whole seabass mixed with
roasted ground rice, red onions, mint leaves kaffir lime leaves, chopped spring onions
and corianders.
Seasoned with ground chilli and a squeezed of lime juice.
(Recommended with sticky rice)

56. Teriyaki (Japanese Style)

served on a bed of stir fried broccoli, carrot, baby corn and asparagus with teriyaki
sauce sprinked of sesame seed.

Beef (Grilled Sirloin)
Salmon (pan fried)
Duck (deep fried)

£ 14.99
£ 12.99
£ 13.99

57. Duck Tamarind Sauce เป็ ดมะขาม

£ 13.99

58. Duck with Noodles เป็ ดเส้ นเหลือง

£ 13.99

Deep fried roasted duck breast served on a bed of stir fried
vegetables. Garnished with crispy red onions and cashew nuts.
Served on sizzling hot plate.

Deep fried roasted duck breast served on a bed of egg noodles
broccoli, carrot, cabbage topped with red wine and BBQ sauce.

59. Sizzling Platter (Spicy) กระทะร้ อน

Stir fried with onions, broccoli, red peppers and carrots in house sauce rice wine.
Garnished with spring onion & sesame seeds served on sizzling hot plate.

Beef
Mixed Seafood

(prawns, squids and half shell mussels)

£ 10.95
£ 12.99

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

60. Seabass Spicy Salad (Thai Style)ปลาสมุนไพร

£ 14.99

Homemade spicy and sour Thai sauce mixed with roasted chilli, cashew nuts, nuts,
mint leaves, gingers, carrots, lemon grass, apple, and red onion. Served on top of
deep fried whole seabass.

61. Scallop and Prawn with Asparagusหอยเชลผัดหน่ อไม้ ฝรั4ง £ 12.95
Stir fried scallops and prawns with asparagus, baby corn, mangetouts in oyster
sauce.

61a. PadPong Karee (stir fried with curry powder) ผัดผงกระหรี4

Stir fried Egg , curry powder and chilli in oil with onions, spring onions, mixed
peppers.

Prawn
Mixed Seafood

(prawns, squids and half shell mussels)

62. Steamed Seabass

ปลานึ4งมะนาว**Spicy

£10.95
£12.95

£ 14.99

Spicy and sour Thai style sauce seasoned with squeezed lime juice, garlic and
chilli, poured over steamed whole seabass and garnished with lemon sliced and
choped fresh coriander.

RICE AND NOODLE
63. PadThai ผัดไทย

Stir fried rice noodles with egg, bean sprouts and spring onions, mixed pepper in
tamarind sauce, served with ground peanut (ask for ground chill if you prefer spicy)

Chicken or Pork
Beef or Prawns
Mixed Seafood (Prawns, half shell mussels ,squids)

£ 9.50
£ 10.50
£ 11.99

64. PadMee (Stir fried egg noodles) ผัดเส้ นเหลือง

Stir fried egg noodles with egg, bean sprouts, spring onions,mixed pepper, carrots
and sweet heart cabbage.

Chicken or Pork
Beef or Prawns
65. Pad Se-Ew (stir fried with dark soy sauce) ผัดซีอวิ=

£ 9.50
£10.50

Stir fried flat noodles with egg and broccoli and sugar snap peas, baby corns, with
dark soya sauce.

Chicken or Pork
Beef or Prawns

£ 9.50
£10.50

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

66. Spicy Noodle (Pad Nam Prik Paw) ผัดนํา5 พริกเผา

Stir fried flat rice noodles with egg, onions, spring onions and mixed peppers
with shrimp paste chilli oil.

Chicken or Pork
Beef or Prawns
Mixed Seafood (Prawns, half shell mussels ,squids)

£ 9.50
£10.50
£11.99

67. Special Fried Rice ( Khao Pad) ข้ าวผัด

Fried rice with egg, chopped spring onions, onions, sweet heart cabbage, carrots and
tomatoes with soya sauce. Sprinked of chopped coriander

Chicken or Pork or Beef
Prawns or Duck
Mixed Meat (Ch, Pork, Beef, Prw)
Mixed Seafood (Prawns, half shell mussels ,squids)

£ 9.50
£10.50
£11.99
£11.99

68. Khao Pad Kra prow (Spicy Fried Rice with Basil Leaves)

Fried rice with egg, garlics, fresh chilli, onions, chopped green beans, basil
leaves with soya and oyster sauce. ข้าวผัดกระเพรา

Chicken or Pork
Beef or Prawns

£ 9.50
£ 10.50

69. Spicy Chilli Paste Fried Rice ข้าวผัดพริกแกง

Fried rice with egg, red curry paste, chopped baby sweetcorn, bamboo shoots, green
beans, mushrooms, red pepper and sweet basil leaves with oyster sauce.

Chicken or Pork
Beef or Prawns

70. Thai Orchid Fried Rice (Pine apple fried Rice)

£ 9.50
£ 10.50

£ 10.95

Stir fried Chicken, Pork and Prawns with egg fried rice, peas, onions, fresh
pineapples, cherry tomatoes, spring onions, peas. Sprinked of chopped
coriander.

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

EXTRAS
71. Ba Mee ( Noodles)

£ 3.75

72. Coconut Rice

£ 2.99

73. Egg Fried Rice

£ 2.95

74. Sticky Rice

£ 2.85

75. Steamed Rice

£ 2.55

76. Chips

£ 2.55

77. Crispy Noodles

£ 2.50

Stir fried egg noodles with spring cabbage, carrots, beansprouts and spring onions.

CHILDREN'S MENU
ONLY £5.95
K1 Chicken Satey (2) and Egg Noodles
K2 Spare Ribs (3) and Egg Noodles
K3 Chicken Wing (4) and Sticky Rice
K4 Chicken Nugget (6) and Chips

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

VEGETARIAN
STARTERS
V1. Spring Roll (5)

£ 5.45

Stir fried mixed vegetables with glass noodle, wrapped in spring roll pastry then
deep fried. Served with sweet chilli sauce

V2. Home Made Spicy Sweetcorn & Vegetable Cake (4) £ 5.45
Sweetcorn and mixed vegetables blended with red curry paste, Thai spices, kaffir
lime leaves then deep fried. Served with sweet chilli sauce, ground peanuts, chopped
cucumbers and red onions.

V3. Golden Parcel (5)

£ 5.55

Thin pastry parcels filled with onions, carrots, potatoes, peas and sweetcorn.
Served with sweet chilli sauce

V4. Vegetable Tempura

£ 5.45

A selection of vegetables in light tempura batter then deep fried. Served with sweet
chilli sauce

V5. Vegetable Satay

£ 5.45

Sekewered onions, red pepper, courgette, mushrooms, pineapples and cherry
tomatoes then grilled. Served with peanut sauce.

V6. Gratong Thong

(6)
£5.55
Stir fried sweet corn, peas , carrots, onions, red pepper, cashew nut, nuts and filled in
crispy golden cups.

SOUP
V7. Tom Yum (Spicy Soup) **contain fish sauce

£ 5.45

Thailand’s most popular soup with lemongrass, galangal, kaffir lime leaves, tomatoes
and mushrooms. Seasoned with shrimp paste chilli oil, evaporated milk, and a
squeezed of fresh lime juice. Garnished with chopped coriander.

*
*
*

Tom Yum Mushroom
Tom Yum Tofu
Tom Yum Pak (mixed vegetables)
If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

V8. Tom Kha (Coconut Soup) (Vegan)

£ 5.45

Tom Kha is one of the most famous Thai soup with lemongrass, galangal, kaffir lime
leaves and mushrooms. Seasoned with coconut milk and a squeezed of fresh lime
juice. Garnished with chopped coriander.

*
*
*

Tom Kha Mushroom
Tom Kha Tofu
Tom Kha Pak (mixed vegetables)

VEGETARIAN MAIN COURSES
Noodles with vegetable and Tofu

£ 7.95

V11. Pad Se-Ew

Stir fried flat noodles with egg broccoli, baby corns and sugar snap peas with dark
soya sauce.

V12.Pad Mee

Stir fried egg noodles with egg, bean sprouts, spring onions, carrots and spring
cabbage with soya and vegetarian sauce.

V13.Pad Thai

Stir fried rice noodles with egg, bean sprouts and spring onions mixed pepper in
tamarind sauce. Served with lemon sliced and ground peanut (ask for ground chilli
if you prefer spicy)

Stir Fried with Tofu

(** If you don’t want Tofu, please tell staff)

£ 7.95

V14.Mixed Vegetables (Pad Pak Ruam)

Stir Fried mixed fresh seasonal vegetables with soya and vegetarian sauce.

V15.Stir fried with Ginger (Pad Khing)

Stir fried tofu with fresh ginger, onions, mixed peppers, mushrooms, carrots and
spring onions with soya and vegetarian sauce.

V16.Stir fried with Cashew Nut

Stir fried tofu with cashew nuts, onions, spring onions, mixed peppers with soya and
vegetarian sauce.

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

V17.Stir fried Beansprout

Stir fried tofu with beansprouts, onions, spring onions, mixed peppers with soya and
vegetarian sauce.

V18.Tofu with Basil leaves

Stir fried tofu with garlic, fresh chilli, mushrooms, green beans, mixed peppers and
holy basil leaves with soya and vegetarian sauce.

V19.Vegetable Sweet & Sour

Stir fried mixed vegetables with fresh pineapples, tomatoes, cumcumber, onions in
sweet & sour sauce.

CURRY ( Vegan)

Vegetarian Curries

£ 8.95

V21.Mixed Vegetable Green Curry

Vegetarian Green curry paste and coconut milk with tofu, mixed vegetables, kaffir
lime leaves and sweet basil leaves.

V22.Mixed Vegetable Red Curry

Green curry paste and coconut milk with tofu, mixed vegetables, kaffir lime leaves
and sweet basil leaves.

V23.Mixed Vegetable Yellow Curry

Mild yellow curry paste and coconut milk with tofu ,sweet potatoes, potatoes and
mixed vegetable.

V24.Mixed Vegetable Massaman Curry

Massaman curry paste slow cooked in coconut milk with tofu, onions, sweet
potatoes, potatoes and cashew nuts and tamarind sauce. (Thai spices southern style)

V25.Mixed Vegetable PaNeang Curry

PaNang curry paste and coconut milk with tofu mixed vegetables, kaffir lime leaves
and sweet basil leaves.

V26.Jungle Curry (Hot & Spicy)

Hot and spicy curry with mixed vegetables ,tofu and Thai herbs such as sliced lesser
galangal, kaffir lime leaves and fresh peppercorn.
(Jungle curry is spicy, with no coconut milk)

If you have any food allergies, please let us know when you’re ordering. Gluten Free
menu also available.

